**Before you pick up a drink, pick up the phone. Write phone numbers here:**

---

**The Twelve Steps**

1. We admitted we were powerless over alcohol, that our lives had become unmanageable.
2. Came to believe that a Power greater than ourselves could restore us to sanity.
3. Made a decision to turn our will and our lives over to the care of God as we understood Him.
4. Made a searching and fearless moral inventory of ourselves.
5. Admitted to God, to ourselves, and to another human being the exact nature of our wrongs.
6. Were entirely ready to have God remove all these defects of character.
7. Humbly asked Him to remove our shortcomings.
8. Made a list of all persons we had harmed, and became willing to make amends to them all.
9. Made direct amends to such people wherever possible, except when to do so would injure them or others.
10. Continued to take personal inventory and when we were wrong, promptly admitted it.
11. Sought through prayer and meditation to improve our conscious contact with God as we understood Him, praying only for knowledge of His will for us and the power to carry that out.
12. Having had a spiritual awakening as the result of these steps, we tried to carry this message to alcoholics and to practice these principles in all our affairs.
MEETINGS OUTSIDE ALBQ.  
BERNALILLO / PLACITAS  
Su 7:00p Placitas BB Group O/BB PPC  
M 7:00p One Day at a Time OD UMB  
Tu 12:00p One Day at a Time OD UMB  
W 6:00p Thinking Straight O/SASS FAC  
Th 12:00p One Day at a Time OD/TS UMB  
Fr 12:00p One Day at a Time OD UMB  
Fr 6:00p One Day at a Time SR UMB  
Sa 9:00a One Day at a Time OD UMB  

CORRALES  
Su 7:00a Staying Sober at Sunrise O/SRSS SCC  
Tu 5:45p Tuesday Men’s Stag OD CCC  
W 6:00p There is a Solution Grp OD CCC  
Th 7:00p Corrales Group OD CCC  
Fr 7:00p Girls’ Night Out OD/WW CCC  
Sa 7:00a Staying Sober at Sunrise OD SCC  
Sa 6:30p Saturday Night Live OD CCC  

CUBA  
Su 7:00p Hiway 44 OD CPC  

ISLETA VILLAGE  
Th 6:00p Isleta Tiwa AA ISLH  

JIMEZ PUEBLO/JIMEZ SPRINGS  
Su 7:00p Jemez Springs Group OD JSPC  
Tu 7:00p Jemez Springs Group JC JSPC  
W 7:00p Jemez Valley Group OD/BBC TAB2  
Fr 7:00p Jemez Valley Group OD/BBC TAB2  

S. FELIPE/ZIA/SANDIA/S. DOMINGO  
M 7:00p Zia Pueblo AA Group OD ZHO  
W 6:30p Pueblo of San Felipe OD SFC  
Th 4:00p Santo Domingo Group OD SDP  

BELEN / LOS CHAVES  
Su 10:00a Rio Amigos Group OD BBC  
Su 7:00p Rio Amigos Group OD BBC  
M 7:30p Rio Amigos Group OD BBC  
W 12:00p Rio Amigos Group OD BBC  
W 7:30p Rio Amigos Group OD/BBC BBC  
Th 7:00p Who has the Keys OD MCB  
Fr 6:00p Freedom First OD MCB  
Sa 7:00a Rio Amigos Group OD BBC  

EDGEOOD  
M 7:00p Old 66 Group OD UUC  
Tu 7:00a Upon Awakening O/SASS GSSL  
Th 7:00a Upon Awakening OD/SS GSSL  
Fr 5:30p Edgewood Valley Grp OD/BB HCE  
Sa 7:00p Cottonmouth Group OD HCE  

LOS LUNAS  
M 6:00p Los Lunas Ladies AA Mtg CD/W* MEC  
M 7:00p The Roundup Group OD/BB CBC  
Tu 7:00p Grupo Amistad 1½hr O/SP WCL  
Tu 8:00p Happy Valley Group OD/BB WCL  
W 12:00p The Roundup Group OD CBC  
Th 12:00p The Roundup Group OD CBC  
Th 8:00p Happy Valley Group OD/BB WCL  
Fr 7:00p Grupo Amistad 1½hr O/SP WCL  
Sa 7:00p Grupo Amistad 1½hr O/SP WCL  
Sa 7:00p The Roundup Grp O (potluck last 5/CBC  

SOCORRO / MAGDALENA  
Su 7:30p Socorro Group OD EEC  
M 12:00p Refuge Group OD/TS/SS EEC  
Tu 12:00p Magdalena Big Book Grp OD/BBC CC  
Tu 7:30p Primary Purpose Grp OD/BBC FPC  
W 12:00p Refuge Group OD/SS/D EEC  
Th 7:00p Magdalena Group OD/SS/BBC CC  
Th 7:30p Socorro Group OD EEC  
Fr 12:00p Refuge Group OD/SS EEC  
Fr 7:30p Primary Purpose Grp OD/SS/D EEC  
Sa 7:30p Primary Purpose Grp O/SS/TS FPC  

CEDAR CREST / TIJERAS  
Su 7:00p High Country Group OD/SS HCT  
M 12:00p Penny Lane Group OD/LS MUMHC  
M 6:15p Spirituality wo/Borderers O/DW MUMHC  
Tu 7:00p East Mountain Group OD MUMHC  
W 12:00p Penny Lane Group OD MUMHC  
W 6:00p Too Much For Us OD MUMHC  
Th 12:00p Penny Lane Group OD/GV MUMHC  

MORIARTY  
Tu 7:00p Estancia Valley Group OD CCM  
Th 7:00p Estancia Valley Group OD CCM  

MOUNTAINAIR  
Tu 6:30p Outhouse Group OD* MMC  
Fr 6:30p Outhouse Group OD* MMC  

LAGUNA  
M 7:00p Lagunas Group OD/BB SJE  
Tu 7:00p Lagunas Group OD SJE  

LOCATIONS - OUTSIDE ALBQ.  
BCC Belen Community Ctr, 305 Eagle Ln Los Lunas  
CCC Community Church, 4th & Main, Magdalena  
CCC Corrales Community Ctr, 4324 Corrales Rd  
CCM Ch of Christ, 211 Irene (at Eunice), Moriarty  
CRC Cuba Presbyterian Ch, 21 Church Rd Socorro  
ECC Epiphany Episcopal Ch, 908 Leroy Pl NW Socorro  
FAC First Assembly Ch, 274 Camino Don Tomas, Bernalillo  
FPC First Presbyterian Church  
304 McCullough, Socorro  
GSL Good Shepherd Lutheran Church  
5 Entrada Del Norte, Edgewood  
HCE Holy Cross Episcopal Ch, 367 Hwy 344, Edgewood - 3.5m N of I-40 @ Hill Ranch Rd  
HCT Holy Child Cath Ch, Cam Sto Nino, Tijeras  
ISLH Isleta Health Center, 01 Sage Brush St. Isleta Village, NM 87022  
SPD Santo Domingo Kewa Family Wellness Center, dirt road behind Post Office at 10 Tesuque St.  
JSPC Jemez Springs Presbyterian Church  
Hwy 4, Jemez Springs  
MCB First United Methodist Church of Belen  
5 Wesley Room, 75 Manzano Exy, Belen  
MEC St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church  
400 West Hurnig Ranch Loop, Los Lunas  
MCC Mountainair Methodist Ch, Sunset & 3rd  
MUMC Mountainair Methodist Ch, 4 Penny Lane, Cedar Crest (Hwy 14, ½ mile north of I-40)  
PBC Presbyterian Ch, Placitas (6½mi E of I-25)  
SCC Sr Citizens Ctr, 4320 Corrales Rd, Corrales  
SFC Community Care Ctr. San Felipe Pueblo  
SJE St. Josephs Evangelist Ctr, Laguna Village  
Long bldg N of church, rm on north end  
TAB2 Trailer behind Tribal Admin Bldg.  
4471 Hwy 4, Jemez Pueblo  
UMB United Methodist Church  
136 Calle Don Andres, Bernalillo  
UUC Unitarian Universalist church  
(Dinkle/Deanne), Edgewood  

LOCATIONS (cont.)  
WC Wellness Ctr (next to Chamber of Comm.)  
3445 Lambros Loop NE, Los Lunas  
ZH/Zia Pueblo Housing Office, Riverside Dr  

The AA Preamble  
Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of men and women who share their experience, strength and hope with each other that they may solve their common problem and help others to recover from alcoholism. The only requirement for membership is a desire to stop drinking. There are no dues or fees for AA membership; we are self-supporting through our own contributions. AA is not allied with any sect, denomination, politics, organization or institution; does not wish to engage in any controversy; neither endorses nor opposes any causes. Our primary purpose is to stay sober and help other alcoholics to achieve sobriety.  

Serenity Prayer  
God, grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, courage to change the things I can, and wisdom to know the difference.  

Please submit all meeting changes to Central Office (266-1900) or email to schedule@albuquerqueaa.org.  

KEY TO TYPES OF MEETINGS  
AB As Bill Sees It LS Living Sober  
ASL Amer Sign Lang M Men  
B Beginners N Native American  
BB Big Book Study O Open, anyone  
BK Breakfast may attend  
C Closed alcoholics SP Spanish  
only SR Speaker  
CC Child Care Available SS Step Study  
D Discussion TS Traditions Study  
DR Daily Reflections W Women  
G Gay Y Young People  
GV Grapevine 11 Step 11 Meditation  
L Lesbian * Smoking  
WA - Wheelchair Access